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PHITCO SERVICE
TECHlIICIAlI

MAY I957

YOLUME I NUMBER

Officiol Monthly Publicotion of, bY,

ond for the world-wide Philco Foctory-
Supervised Service Orgonizotion.
RICHARD A. PHILLIPS. . . . . . . .Editor

Philco Service Technicion is published
by Philco Corporotion. Moteriol con-
toined herein connot be reproduced
without written consent of the pub-
lisher.

Address Correspondence to:
''PHILCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN"
PFSS Heqdquorters
2nd ond Westmorelond Sts.
Philodelphio 40, Po.

POLTCY . . .

Philco Service Technicion will strive to
"mirror" the octivities of the thou-
sonds of PFSS members ond to pro-
vide them with useful ond helpful in-
formotion.

WRITE
We'll be glad to hear from

YOU on any news, views,

or comments and es-

pecially picfures - fer u5s

on the "Shop Talk" page.

All material thaf is suitable

will be used, as space

allows. You might also

have some ideas for the

"Monthly Awards," too.

Send all correspondence io

the address shown above.

THE EdiTDfI
\^,C)RKSHC,P

ag&
Hi, fellas ! A lot is being said in many quarters these days about manu-

facturers and their service programs. Just about all of them have been
criticized - and this includes Philco.

Now, Philco hasn't had too much to say on the subiect, because it was
felt that the Philco service program could stand on its own merits. It
would be possible to spend money to tell everyone "how good we are," but
it always seemed like a better idea to spend more money to put together the
finest service raining program possible.

But, with all of the criticism being bantered about somewhat carelessly
these days, it can be difficult to know what to believe. So, perhaps it's
worthwhile to set the facts straight occasionally of. bou Pbilco helps tbe
independent seraice tecbnician,

Philco believes that PFSS members knout the kind of technical training
and assistance that has been offered for more than 25 years.

Tbis is tbe program Philco offers the independent seroice tecbnician:
1. Identification Material and Signs.
2. Business Forms and Aids.
3. Advertising Aids Program.
4. Visual Training Films.
5. Training Schools and Clinics.
6. On-the-Job Assistance.
7. Service Achievement Award Program.
8. Service Manuals.
9. Specifications and Parts Lists.

10. Production Change Bulletins.
11. "Appliance Supervisor."
12. "Electronics Supervisor."
lS. "Philco Service Technician."
14. Home Study Reference Books.

And, all of the service information is delivered right to the door of
PFSS members, month af.ter month, for practically the cost of postage and
handling. As for special training, thou-ands of independent- service tech-
nicians -harre artend& the free Philco 8o-hour course in Black and \(fhite
Television, 4o-hour course in Color Television, and 40-hour course in
Motor Compressor Changing, to name a few.

ls Philco interested in tbe independent serc'ice technician? You bet!
It takes a lot of dough and hundreds of people working together to offer
a comprehensive program like this to help independent service technicians
in their work.

So, why does Philco do it? It's because Philco wants the finest service
available everywhere Philco products are sold. And, Philco feels that by
offering this help, the independent service technician will continue to do the
job thit keeps Philco products "Famous for Quality the 'World Over."

The organization of PFSS members is the largest- and most u-nique in
the wodd : . and members renew their memberships ye^r after ye^r
because they know that this is a program really designed to help them.
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'how to handle customets.'
course, some things are not
new to me after 17 years in
business, but I liked it just
same.

of
too
the
the

ghop ToIh,

NEWS -V I EWS-COltftiE NI S

from PFSS members

proper and correct efficiency at a

faii price, or (2) explained to the
customer clearly and unmistakably
that service as of the moment will
result in only limited service
that replacement is the proper econ-
omtc answer.

"Integrity is the base of our worth
and people admire it and seek it,
though it may appear at times the
exact opposite is true.

"I wish you every success, most
sincerely, and will look forward
each month for your white and
blue envelope.

"As for your hints, service sheets,
and anything else, helpful - keep
'em coming."

Florenz Droesch
Droesch Radio Service

7r-27 195th St.

NEWARK, N.Y.

"In the 'Philco Service Techni-
cian,' I like Customer Psychology,

F"
a{b(sl.(*l

John B. Polrizi is shown
a lot of changes since

"Enclosed is a photo of my shoP
taken in 1946 (see photo below).

"I was graduated in Radio in
1939, in Installations and FM in
I95O, and in Television in 195L,
from NRI and TCI. You can call
me the'Lone Rangerr' since I always
work alone and do strictly repair
work.

"The technician needs diagrams
and more diagrams of TV and radio

- you know this ' just as well as

I do. Give me a diagram and I'll
fix the set. No set ever did scare
me and I don't think any will now."

John B. Patrizi

John's Radio-TV Service
221 Seigtist St.

FIUSHING, N.Y.

"Imagine my startled surprise
when I turned to page 5, of March
.PST'!

"There I was ! As studious a

looking chap as ever crossed test
prods with ^ shorted by-pass con-
denser - but the pity of it - my
name printed out with two 'e's'
instead of an'o' and'e'. Somewhere
in all this is a motal, though its
expression, at the moment, escaPes
me.

"It was most gracious of you to
consider my picture of 'a cornet of
my shop,' suitable enough to grace
the pages of your new and interest-
ing publication.

"Servicemen, in these days of com-
plex electronic equipment and in-
itr.rrrr.rrtr, need ."Lti bit of certified
service notes and hints that they
can lay their hands on. No hint
is too small - no problem too com-
plex that, with proper service
data, it cannot be ( I ) restored to

NOW AVAILABLE
THROUGH YOUR

PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR
I955 PHILCO TELEVISION

YEARBOOK No. PR-3023

SPECI FICATIONS AND PARTS

IDENTIFICATION, MODEL

660

FOOD WASTE DISPOSER

No. PR-3109-A

SERVICE MANUAL
FOOD WASTE DISPOSER

No. PR-3 109

PFSS member Russell E. Hill of 538 ldora
Ave., Youngstown, Ohio, sends us a photo
showing this big array of lest equipmenl.
He say3 lhere are 12 piecer of Philco
equipment in the group.

He says lhere have been

;l

./f'
r-"1-\f*

,

SD
I
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in lhis shop photo talen in 1946.
lhen. See his leller above.
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PHILCO-BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY TRAINING
Service training schools for Philco'

Bendix home laundrY Products are

being held by Phitco distributors
all over the countrY. These are to
provide important training- for the

iervice technicians in their areas'

This training job is a big one, be-

cause there ire thousands of service

technicians involved.

One of the first stePs in the

(1. to r.) Frant Tressel, Philco Corp' Pro'
duct Ser"ice Mgr. of Home Laundry eq.uiP-

ment; Joe Lickiar, Roslin Distributors lnc',
Ecst Hartford, Conn.; L. Hartung, -Broome
Distribuling Co., Syracuse, \.Y";-John Boy-

ett, Ark-La--Ter Wliolesale Co., Shreveporl'
La.'; John Brink, Electric Appliance. Distribu'
tors, Williamsport, Pc.: Telry -8urle, .Crum
Distributing Co., Decctur, lll.; Glenn Hainer,
C. B. Cole- Co., Port[and, Me.; Ghuck Pon'

tius, also o{ Eroome Distributing- Co.: Lester

Jon"s, Butterfield lnc., Winrton--Salem, .!'C't
Harrv Ouebbeman, Philco CorP', Home
L"unirv Snecialisi; and Jim Honaler, 'Dirie
Appliance'Co., Bluefield, W. Va.

comPlete Progran'l was for the fac'
torv to ofter special training to re-
prdse.,tatiroes .if the many distrib-
irtorr. You have seen Pictures of
these grouPs in Previous issues of
"PST,; arrd tttore are shown on this

Page and the next. These service
ieflresentatives travelled from all
pa^rts of the nation t'o Philadelphia,
^*h.t. they went through a solid
week of concentrated training. The

schools were held week after week

so that the sizes of the grouPs could
be kept small, for most effective

training.

The result of this comPlete train-
i.tg program will be more' service

*Jtk foi the technicians who take

part in the Program. _ T!.Y will
be able to get more business be-

cause of their qualifications.

Frcnk Tressel, Philco Corp. Product Serv-

ice Mgr. of Home LaundrY EquiPment,
inslructi (1. to r., lst row): Morgan Thorne
and FranI Mannion, Philco Distributors lnc',
Philadelphia, Pa.; Julien li9h11ith, Erown-
Rogers-Dirson Co., Raleigh, N.C..; .Ho.mer
Boiden, Mountain Applicnce Dislributors,
Denver, Colo.; (2nd row) Philip Hoefling'
Saginaw Distributors lnc., -Saginaw, 

Mich';
Wm. V. Crosman, Roycraft-lowa Co., Des

Moines, lowai Archie b. Martin, Pensacola
Appliance Co., Pensacolc, Fla.; Norman
Nuiter, Merlel Bros. Hardware Co., Quincy,
lll.: Madison Shaw, Philco Corp., Accessory
Division; (3rd row) Robert Brown, Hunter
Bros. lnc.,'Fayetleville, N.C.; J. C. Hinkle,
Mardicl Distributing Co., Joplin, Mo.; War'
ren Heslon, MeyerslTaube Co., Far9o, N.'D';
and Al Costa, Philco Corp., Accessory
Division.

ll. to r.l Ben W. Wilbur, Radio Equip-

rJni Co., br"nd Rapids, Mich.: Ray Webb,
Philco Corp., Dryer 

-specialisi; 
Eill Sprouse'

Dirie Appiiance'Co.,' Roanoke, Vc'i Clare
Seelv. idttn A. Blessing Co., Harrisburg'
ii.;'bt"ig Weigle, Radio EquiPmei.t 90',
Fi-'W"ynJ, lnd.;-Art Pollocl, Lynn Distribu'
tiio C6. l'nc.. Savannah, Ga.: Jim Sander-

ton, Medaris Co. lnc., Dallal, Ter'; 
- 
Jim

Yoik, Crutpacher Disiributing CorP',- Hgur-
ioi,'T"t.l detn"td Worrel, Leg1m Distribu-
+ino Co.. Baltimore, Md.; Jess Reed, Gray-
u"i Ei""iti" Co., Richmond, Va': Bill Treich-

Li, "lto of Jolrn A. Blessing Co'; George
T. 

'Nuclols, also of Graybar Electric, Co';
p"ui ,qlt"u.' Philco Corp.,'8all Point Washer

Specialisti'cnd Dick Vozenilek, Philco Corp',
Duomatic SPecialilt.

Page 4
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NEWS FR,OffI DISTRIBUTORS
ABOUT PFSS iIEfrIBERS AND
AR,EA ACTIYITIES

DENVER, CO[O.

"Stan Lassiter, who is well-known
to most of this area's PFSS mem-
bers, is back with us once more. He
will again head up our parts depart-
ment, taking the place of \Willis
DeRenzy who has asked for the job
he has always w2n1sd-selling parts
in the field. So, parts buyers maj,
look for Willis to be calling on
them soon.

"The boys in the Parts Department
are getting things will in hand now,
and with the capable personnel they
now have, they will be able to give
our PFSS members and dealers the
kind of service they deserve.

"To greatly speed up the handling
of warranty parts for our dealers, we
now have a man whose only respon-
sibility is warranty. He was form-
erly with our service department.
For proper warranty handling, it
takes a technician; we have just the
man - Mitsuo Fukui. When you
need help with warr^nty problems,
ask for 'Mitzie'."

Laurence Costa

Service Mg..
Mountain Appliance Distributors

300 Quivas St.

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

The distributor listed below is
now covering the territory formerly
handled by Philco Distributors Inc.
The address is the same:

Fineburgs'

444 William St.

HOUSTON, TEXAS

"Nfe've had four complete schools
on Philco-Bendix home laundry

equipment so 'f.ar, with L total of
about fifty servicemen attending.

"Ve hope to have a school this
summer on motor compressor chang-
ing and also one on color television
service for dealers and servicemen
who haven't previously had this
training."

Jim York
Crumpacker Distributing Corp.

101 Crawford St.

NORFOIK, VA.

The new Philco, distributor in
Richmond, which was listed pre-
viously, also has a branch in Nor-

folk at the address listed below:
Graybar Electric Co.

1081 \$f. 35th St.

CHANUTE, KANSAS

A Philco-Bendix home laundry
training session held on March 19,
by Pioneer Hardware, Philco distri-
butor, is reported by M. F. Cham-
pieux, Philco representative who
conducted the training. Distributor
men at the meeting were Henry
Myers and Jack Vanleewen. The
following attended the training ses-
sion: Harold Myers, R. F. Sears,

Jim F. Hurt, Clell L. McClung, Glen
LeVieux, Ron Stout, Virgil J. Mix,
Harold Cornett, Jur. L. Adamson,
Howard Houser, Pat Geraghty, \Wil-
lis Bell, and Ross Piper.

QUINCY, I[L.

Philco representative Vic Hauge-
berg reports a Philco-Bendix home
laundry training meeting at Merkel
Bros. Hardware, Philco distributor,
on March 20. The following 

^t-tended: James L. Hoyt, Dick Wor-
rell, R. B. Davidson, Norman New-
ton, Sonny Hagenbaumer, Floyd
$/alker, Basil Templeman, Richard
Phillips, George Vradenburg, Clar-
ence Shields, V. A. Miller, Ronald
Oitker, Roy Lumemeyer, Bill Clair,
L. N. Dickson and L. B. Turner.

Dick Vozenilel, Philco Corp. Duomatic Specialist, conducis Philco-Bendir home
laundry trainini for another distributor group. Sealed ere (1. to r., lst row) Tom
Caine, Duluth Distributing lnc., Duluth, Minn.; John Ogden, Philco Corp. of Canadc
Ltd., Toronio; Joseph Caolo, Beacon Distributors lnc., Scranion, Pa.; Nicl Martin,
Guy W. Plank Co., Spokane, Wash.; John Rader, Electro-Pliance Distributors lnc.,
Milwaukee, Wis.; Oral Shoemaker, J. H. Ewinger & Son Distr. Co., Burlington, lowe;
(2nd row) Sam Hammond, Appliance Wholesalers of Oregon, Poriland, Ore.;
George O. Haddor, Tri-Staie Appliance Co., Clarksburg, W. Va.; John Horton,
H. T. Waller lnc., Santa Barbara, Calr; Arnold Havens, Beaucaire lnc., Rochester,
N.Y.; Ed Knipper, Benarr Disiributors, Toledo, O.; Bob Baughman, Young Brothers
Electronics lnc., Erie, Pa.; (3rd row) R. M. Dalion, also of Philco Corp. of Canada
Ltd.: Harold Conley, Hardware Products Co., Sterling, lll.; Fred Turner, also of
Philco Corp. of Canada Ltd.l Fred C. Laite, Vermont Appliance Co., Burlinglon.
Vt.; Jack Falatic, Uiterback Corp., Bangor, Me.; and Albert Helion, McComb
Supply Co., Harlan, Ky.

I

L:;$
,t-- t
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PHttco ttioDEt 50
Five element, all channel VHF antenna.
High gain, clean lobes and high front
to 

-back ratio. Easy to handle. Rein-
forcing tube supplied wich two bay
assembly. Facroiy preassembled. Two
driven ilements,- high frequency and
low frequency aluminum folded dipoles.
Aluminum rubing reflectors and director.
Cross arm of seamless aluminum tubing.
Profile serrated and riveted to cross arm.
Molded plascic insulators. For the finesc
reception on color or black-and-white. I

I

PHil.CO MODET ZO

Seven element, all
channel VHF antenna
with two driven ele-
ments. Riveted con-
struction and factory
preassembled. Ele-
ments are held in
place and reinforced
with a newly devel-
oped snap lock.

PHttco l,toDEt 30

Three element all
channel VHF antenna
for excellent color or
black-and-white re-
ception. Completely
preassembled. This
antenna is ideal for
most metropolitan
areas.

PH!tCO r ODEI 262F

The Philco "Fast
Lock" elemenr re-
tainer is featured in
this conical antenna.
lfith the "Fast
Lock", elements can
be installed after
the cross arm is
mounted.



\A/W. S Dfu
BIG NEWS
from PHILCO!
Fringe fested, color tesfed TV

Antennqs, nou/ qf volume prices !
Give piclure polyel equol to onlennos priced
lwo to three ti mes h ig her. Co m pore ! Now,
Philco brings you a complete line of qualiry an-

tennas with a wide range of models ro give out-
standing performance over rhe enrire VHF range.

These antennas were designed and engineered ro
reproduce the best pictures wherher in sffong signal

areas or far out into the fringe and wherher receiving

Philco Super Power TV Antenncr ROTORS
color or block-ond-white at its besl

PII CONTROT
Manually operated antenna
rotor that will easily handle
two bays. Designed for years
of dependable service. Fits
masts up to lYe" diameter.

q complete line, Mr. Service Deoler,

Gef ilre fvll story on Philco onlennos and rolors with more quolity

nd pcrlorrnonce for yovr dollor, See your local Philco distribvtor

or mail this coupon now I

t

a picture in color or black and white. In many loca-

tions you can give your customers stations they

never received before. Field and laboratory com-

parison tests conducted under the mosr exacting

circumstances on actual on-the-air programs give

you the complete insurance that you can always

sell Philco antennas with complete confidence in
any TV area.

P4A CONTROI
A heavy duty rotor. Accurate
direction control provided by
manually operated motor switch
and indicator merer. Plastic
cabinet of modern design.

AP22 CONTROI.
Heavy duty, long-life auto-
matic rotor with new automatic
control unic providing depend-
able and fool proof operation.
Also available as APt.

P4A
A?22
Rolor

Ptr
API
Rolor

PHrrcc coRPoRATloN

Philco Corporolion Accessory Division
"A" Slreel ond Allegheny Ave.

Philodelphiq 34, Po.

Pleose send me informotion on Philco ontennos ond
rotors with more performonce per dollor.

NAME

ZONE-STATE-
s;;;

for every instollotion need!

ACCESSORY DIVISION. PHILA. 34, PA.
ADDRESS
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by JOE 1YDON

In our last issue we analyzed the
service call itsel,f. 'We found there
were ten basic stePs in the service
call

1. The Greeting

2. The Introduction

3. The Entrance

4. The Authorization

5. The Pre-Repair Discussion

6. The Job Itself

7. The Post-Repair Discussion

8. Making up the Bill

9. Presenting the Bill

10. The Departure

Then we further analyzed the
greeting and the introduction and
found how easy it is with the right
attitude and a few well-chosen
words to win our customer's confi-
dence early in the call.

Now let's discuss the next two
steps. First, the ENTRANCE.
Getting into the home to the aPpli-
ance or TV to be repaired can sound
like a trivial matter. But, it's im-
portant in making a. good first im-
pression as we further build our
customer's confidence.

\$fe've all seen the human house-
wrecker - [g's the guy who can't
wait, charges in like a bull in a china
shop. He always carries ^n 

oPen
tool box that's loaded like Fibber
Magee's closet and he leaves a trail

Page 8

of mud like the dinosaur prints in
the LaBrea Pits. When she finally
catches up to him, he's on the Orien-
tal rug in the sewing room - look-
ing for the refrigerator.

The proper entrance is really 
^sinrple n'ratter of common courtesy.

It's showing a respect for her home
that can easily be accomplished by
quietly asking her to direct us to the
appliance or TV we are about to
rePalr.

Now, [et's talk about the AUTH-
ORIZATION. This can be the most
inrportant step in customer psychol-
ogy. It's the time when we prevent
many problems - actual or imagin-
ative - by anticipating objections
or questions in our customer's rnind.
Among the more important ques-
tions the customer may have in her
mind are "'What is this going to cost
me?" "I hope their rates ate
reasonable." . . . and "Will this cost
me more than the appliance is
worth ?" In fact, a brand new cus-
tomer, at this stage, may even ques-
tion the integriry of the service
comPany.

There also can be a couple of
questions in our minds in the early
stages of the call, such as "f wonder
if I'll get paid," or "If this is a

major job, will the price cause a big
hassle?"

The work authorization, used
properly, anticipates these questions
and answers them to the satisfaction
of our customers and ourselves be-
fore we get into the job.

Here's how it works. All we need
is a simple statement printed on our
work order or it can be applied *'ith
a rubber stamp:

EXAMPL

"I hereby authorize the Jones
Service Company to proceed
in the necessary repair of my

(sie.)

Check

Cash

Now here's how we make the
authorization work for us. "Mrs.
Jones, our company likes to have us
get an okay from you before we
start to work on your appliance.
This is just a matter of authorizing
us to go ahead. So if you'll just
okay it right here, I'll start to.work.
By the walt Mrs. Jones, they also
like us tcl explain our rates. You
see, the cost of this call will be $6.11
and that includes diagnosing the
problem and all labor up to and
including one hour in your home.
If you need 

^ny parts, they'll be
extra. Incidentally, I should check
this off, too 

- 
will you be paying

me by check or by cash?"

Now what have we accomplished?
First, we've used a businesslike pro-
cedure that the customer appreciates.
Secondly, we've removed any appre-
hension she may have abxrut the cost
of our services. And, last but not
least, we've Iearned befote we've
even started to work whether or not
the customer intends to pay us and
when! Of course, you aren't really
interested in whether you're paid by
check or by cash. But, you are in-
terested in tultetber you're going to
be paid. 'tBy check or by cash"
doesn't offend the customer but
gives you the information you want.

Using the authorization gets the
customer into the act early in the
call. Any questions she may have
can easily be answered at this time.
If she's not able t0 pay us today, it
gives us an opportunity to phone
the office for Ln okay, or perhaps
to negotiate an agreement with her
that's acceptable to your comPany.

In any event, it is much easier
and safer to discuss problerns of this
nature belore we do the repair job
than after.

****
SEND IN YOUR "CUSTOMER

PROBLEMS'' AND SEE HOW
JOE LYDON VOULD ANSWER
THEM.

PHILCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN . . . MAY, I957



PeM
IN SERVIGE

"Try to make the customer feel
that it has been good that we have
been there," is the philosophy that

Joseph A. Feldi tries to follow in
the service business. He is owner of
Feldi's TV and Appliance, located
at lI4 W. Main St., in Lansdale, Pa.

The business was started in 1946,
with only Joe and his brother Carl,
but has grown considerably since
then.

In the service end of the business,
there are six men besides Carl, who
is service manager and handles the
parts buying. Three men do TV
work, which is the biggest part of
the service volume; one handles
refrigerators, freezers, air condi-
tioners; one handles washers, dryers,
ranges, dishwashers, etc.; and one
handles all plumbing work needed.
In addition to this group, part time
help is used during 

^ny 
period when

there is an extra heavy work load.

Three panel trucks and one pick-
up truck ^re 

used in making the
calls, which average from 2O to 25
a day on TV, about six a day on

washers, and about four a day on
refrigerators. A radius of about 15

miles is covered (population about
35,OOO), but about 75Eo of the calls
are made within a four-mile radius.

To advertise service, the tele-
phone directory "Yellow Pages" are
used, with a l/4-page ad bringing
best results.

Joe, who was born in Lansdale on
December 15, 1912, attended school
locally. Then, while working in a

hosiery mill,. he took a correspond-
ence course ln radio service, which
he had seen advertised. And, in
1942, he took a pre-radar course in
Philadelphia, prior to entering the
service and going to radar school
at Camp Murphy, Florida. As a

member of the Signal Corps, he was
attached to the Air Force overseas.

With this background in elec-
tronics, Joe decided to go into busi-
ness after getting out of the servive.
For additional specialized training,
he took an advanced television
course at Radio Electronics Institute
in Philadelphia. He could foresee the

This is a line-up of Feldi's lrucks, used for service work. 'Piciured
here wilh lhem-are (1. to r.) Jerry Long, Vincent Moyer, Willard
Kriebel, and Leonard Hendricks.

growth possibilities of television
even when his business was mostly
radio.

Now he sells a comPlete line of
Philco products, which account for
more than 75ls of his sales. The
distributor for the 

^rea 
is Philco

Distributors Inc., Philadelphia.

Jo. is married and has ^ son

Joieph, 16 months old. His wife,
Ruth, also helps out in the business
by handling the bookkeeping. There
aie also tw-o other girls in the office,
one full-time 'and one Part-time.

To keep records of the service
calls, a Caldex system is used. Sfhen
a call comes in, it is written uP on
numbered "service Request" form,
and the number is entered in the
Cardex system for easy reference.
Also, the service technician returns
one copy of each bill rnade out, for
the fila. The men receive lEo of
every job they collect on while mak-
ing the call.

Recently, tube testers have been
used more widely on calls, and it
is left up to the customer to decide
on replacement of weak tubes. This
technique, says Joa, "increases our
tube business four to five times and
cuts doq'n call-backs 71qo."

To make the operation df the
business smoother, periodic meet-
ings are now being held where any-
one can "unload gripes" and prob-
lems can be analyzed. One situation
that has been improved as a result
is the ratio of charge to COD busi-
ness. It has been about 95qo charge
(mostly regular customers). How-
ever, the men have changed this in
a short time to 65qo charge and
35Eo COD. Jo. says, "Everyone
has a better understanding as a re'
sult of these meetings."

Shown in ihe shop are {1. to r.) Bernard Bregler, Ted Sobel,
Vincent Moyer, Leonard Hendricks, Willard Kriebel, Jerry ,Long,

and Carl Feldi, service mandger.

PHILCO SERVICE TECHNICIAN . . . MAY. 1957 Page 9



PHILCO INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SIGNS

INCREASE IDENTIFICATION, PRESTIGE

ldeniifying your store or shop with a Philco service sign increases

the identification of your place of business as "a place to 9el
service." ln addiiion, it shows that you are.r specialirt in lhe

service of Philco products and shows customers that you ats

specially qualified. Do you have a spot at your place of business

for one of the signs shown here? lf so

ORDER. FROM YOUR PHILCO DISTRIBUTOR

(ASK THE PARTS MANAGER ABOUT A PLAN WHEREBY

YOU CAN GET YOUR SIGN AT NO CHARGE)

OUTDOOR, ITLUMINATED SIGN

SIZE: 48" x 24" PR-3041 P

Brilliant outdoor sign with message in four permanent colors on

bolh sides. can be seen blocks away, day or night...llluminated
by lwo large 42" fluorescent lamps . . . Pleriglass faces withstand

,ind pressure up to 125 M'PH. Galvanealed steel case is

built ior long wear and erposure and is louvered to eliminale

humidity, plus copper screen to keep oul insecls ' Electrical

wiring and ballasts are guarrnleed for one year against electrical

or mlchonical failure . . . Your name imprinted on both sides

. . . Underwriters aPProved.

SIZE: 50" x 14" PR'3042'P

llluminater evenly and brillie ntly Ends and bacls are die'

formed melal in tacquer finish . . . Complete with wired end ballcst,

4-ft. J0-wott {lourescenf lamp, cord and plug, chains for hanging,

eesel for standing in window ldeal nighf light . . . under-

writers approved.

JourDooR METAL
HANGING SIGNS

IETEYISIO}I.RADIO

SERYICE tgEAt ER NAME)
TETEYISIOf,
ond RADIo
SERVICE

SIZE: 36" r 24" PR-3044 PE

PR.3O44 PASIZE: 36" x 24"

OUTDOOR, 
'NETAI 

FTANGE SIGN

PE

r 14"

(PR'3043'PA - Appliance Flange Sign -
has scme coPY as PR'3044 PA)

These outdoor sign:, with messcae on both both sides' are

construcled of 20 gauge sieet . . . Finished in DurPonl Dulur

and oven beked between coats . Final finish in DuPonl

clear lacquer for long wear and weather proleciion ' ' '
Grommeted hole: for hanging.

Page l0

APPtIAilCE
SERYICE

INDOOR TLTUMINATED SIGN

TELEUISIOT
RADIO

SERVICE
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BEHIND THE SCENES LOOK

AT COMPLETE PRODUCTION

OF VISUAL TRAINING SERIES

At many. training meetings, serv-
ice technicians receive instruction by
means of film and recorded com-
mentary. This is part of the Philco
Visual Training Series, which is de-
signed to simplify the Process of
learning. As the Chinese proverb
says, "One Picture Is \Uforth More
Than 10,000 'Words."

The Visual Training Series Pro-
vides the pictur es and the words.

But, how does all this come
about ? A look behind the scenes
might be interesting.

Recently a visual training Pack-
age was in the making, so we got
the pictures and information for this
story. The subject was "Transistor
Application, Theory, and Service,"
and- featured the familiar Philco
characters "Phil and Steve." (Inci-
dentally, this visual training Pl.k-
age wiil be in the hands of distribu-
tor service managers around the
time y'ou will be reading this story.)

Herb King, who is in charge of
producing the film series on elec-
lronics, decides on the subject mat-
ter. He usually consults with Frank
'Whitten, electronics general mana-
g€r, Don Bronson, assistant_ lnana-

E.r, and the Engineering Depart-
inent. The subject must be both
timely and important enough, be-
fore being selected for visual
training.

After selection of the subject, re-
search is done by Service and En'
sineerins. The information is col-
iected, #d *ork begins on a script
from this data.

Wheh the script is underway,
Herb calls on the Philco artist who
will produce the necessary drawings
to ba photographed for the film
version.^ Th; artist works right
along with the script as each Portion
of it is completed.

After this part of the job is done,
the script and artwork are submitted
to the engineering department to be
checked for technical accuracy - to
be sure that n<l misinformation slips
in along the way.

The next step is the preparation
<lf "carry home" booklets. These
are technical summaries of the ma-
terial in the film and record version,
for service technicians to keep as a
reference after they have seen the
film.

From this point, the final produc-
tion job begins. The script.and art-
work go to Philco Photographic and
Recording Unit headquarters. Carl
Voelker, who is in charge here,
schedules a rec<lrding date, and pro-
fessional announcers are secured to
handle the script in nraking the
records.

At the same time, special cameras
are put to work to get a film ver-
sion of the illustrations that go
with the script.

Then, the material is produced in
quantity for shipment to all Philco
distributors. It is 'used in training
meetings or in special service
schools.

Using special equipment, Roy Zeper of
Philco Photographic and Recording Unit
"shoots" artwork for one panel of film
used in Visual Training Series.

So, the next time you watch a film
and listen to a record at one of your
distributor service meetings, you'll
know what happens behind the
scenes when this special training
material is prepared.

Be sure to watch for the next
showing of "Phil and Steve" in the
Philco Visual Training Series.

Herb King (center) goes over rcripi of "Transistor Appliceiion, Theory, and. Service"
with professioncl announcers al Philco Photographic and Recording Unit headquarters.
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f"
this month's

"Ffere is the answer to those cluttered tube shelves, that
has saved me a great deal of time and trouble. I made a

set of cubby holes 4-l/4 in. square, 4 in. deep, and set
them on a 45 degree angle. Each section holds 16 Philco
miniature tubes. The tubes stay in place instead of falling
over as they do on conventional shelves."

Alden D. Clymer
Mdlary Appliance Co.
75 East First
Coquille, Oregon

this month's

2",
"As a PFSS dealer since the start, and having sold and
serviced Philco merchandise for the past 25 yearc,I would
like to pass on to you the enclosed 'Thank You' card.
I send these out to customers who recommend others to
me. This has a tremendous efiect to the extent of future
sales."

Russell Hubbs
1226 Third Ave.
New York 21, N.Y.

this monlh's
rl
{rd

l,
"I have a gimmick that has proven to be quite handy on
the service bench. It is a small rubber bushing which slips
on a small screw driver for tutre tapping. It also fits the
shafts of car radios and is.much handier than taking a

knob from stock for car radios brought to the shop with-
'out knobs."

Frank Umbauer
225 Mississippi Ave. So.
Bemidji, Minn"

Send in your ideas . . . you may be a winner, too. lt might
Enclose photographs if possible (or even a rough sletchf

Page l2

be something you do every day .

lo illustrcte your idec. We will
. . but it might help o.thers. pR-3t08-E
consider all suitable items. i.i"i"a-1" U.S.A.
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